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Summary 
To understand how light entrains circadian clocks, we 
examined the effects of light on a gene known to en- 
code a state variable of a circadian oscillator, the fre- 
quency (frq) gene. frq is rapidly induced by short 
pulses of visible light; clock resetting is correlated with 
frq induction and is blocked by drugs that block the 
synthesis of protein or translatable RNA. The speed 
and magnitude of frq induction suggest that this may 
be the initial clock-specific event in light resetting. 
Light induction overcomes frq negative autoregulation 
so that frq expression can remain high in constant 
light. These data explain how a simple unidirectional 
signal (light and the inductio n of frq) may be turned into 
a bidirectional clock response (time of day-specific 
advances and delays), This light entrainment model is 
easily generalized and may be the common mecha- 
nism by which the intracellular feedback cycles that 
comprise circadian clocks are brought into synchrony 
with external cycles in the real world. 
Introduction 
In the study of the cellular and molecular bases of circa- 
dian systems, three general questions are considered pre- 
eminent. What are the biochemical and molecular bases 
of the oscillator? How is time information that is generated 
by the clock transduced within the cell to regulate metabo- 
lism and cell behavior? How do time cues (zeitgebers, 
literally time-givers) from the real world effect resetting 
of the clock and thereby bring about entrainment of the 
internal rhythm to the external environmental cycles of the 
day? Progress on the first two of these questions has been 
advanced in recent years by the identification of clock 
genes in several systems (Feldman and Hoyle, 1973; Hotz- 
Vitaterna et al., 1994; Kondo et al., 1994; Konopka and 
Benzer, 1971; Millar et al., 1995a; Vosshall et al., 1994), 
by their molecular cloning and analysis in Neurospora (fre- 
quency [frq]) (Dunlap, 1993; Loros, 1995) and Drosophila 
(period [per]) (Hall, 1995; Hardin et al., 1993), and by the 
identification and analysis of clock-controlled genes in 
Neurospora (Loros et al., 1989), vertebrates (reviewed by 
Sassone-Corsi, 1994), and photosynthetic organisms (Kay 
and Millar, 1993; Kondo et al., 1994). Progress on the third 
question, the actual mechanism of resetting, has been 
advanced through careful experiments that have de- 
scribed the circadian physiology of light-dependent clock 
resetting and entrainment (Edmunds, 1988). This body of 
literature has defined the boundary conditions, general 
kinetics, and theoretical characteristics of the clock reset- 
ting mechanism sO that it is now possible to begin to an- 
swer this questioh at the molecular level. 
A variety 0f environmental entraining factors, including 
temperature, feeding, and social cues, are recognized in 
different circadian systems, but the universally dominant 
zeitgeber in all circadian systems is the presence or ab- 
sence Of visible light (Pittendrigh, 1960). Good conceptual 
models exist for the transfer of light information to the 
clock (Eskin, 1979i. Light activation of a photoreceptor 
molecule(s) results in the generation of an intracellular 
signal(s) that is transduced; eventually to an element in 
the circadian oscillator where light acts to change the level 
or activity of a state variable of the clock. (A state variable 
is a central clock component whose rhythmic expression 
or activity, not mere presence in the cell, is essential for 
the normal operation of the oscillator [Tyson, 1976].) In 
this model, the initial biochemical events involved in light 
perception need not be clock specific, but some later 
event, in which the transduced light signal first effects a 
change in a state variable, would be clock specific. Given 
the need for reception and signal transduction, the speed 
with which the oscillator can be reset by light has provided 
a stringent boundary condition for many models of clock 
resetting (Edmunds, 1988). So-called two-pulse experi- 
ments, in which the clock is reset by one light pulse and 
the state of the clock is then reassessed soon afterward 
by a second light pulse (Pittendrigh, 1976), have shown 
the Neurospora clock to be reset within 45 min following 
a 90 s light stimulus in constant darkness (Dharmananda, 
1980); the Drosophila circadian oscillator is reset within 
1-3 hr, even though it may take as long as 4 days for the 
observed rhythms driven by the clock to be shifted in time 
(Pittendrigh, 1976). The question we addressed is this: 
what is this initial clock-specific molecular event in light- 
induced resetting of a circadian oscillator? 
. j  
A number of studies have described the circadian physi- 
ology of light responses in a phylogenetically diverse array 
of species (Johnson, 1990; Pittendrigh, 1960, 1993), and 
from this work several conclusions have been drawn that 
apply equally well to nearly all species: the clock is photo- 
responsive; the magnitude and direction of the response 
(advances or delays) directly reflect the subjective time of 
day (morning versus evening; night versus day); the clock 
itself is reset very rapidly, within minutes to hours, even 
though it may subsequently take days for the clock then 
to shift the time at which clock-controlled activities occur. 
Identical short light pulses are thus interpreted by the dy- 
namics of the feedback loop and serve to advance the 
clock when seen in the late night or early morning and to 
delay the clock when seen during the late day or early 
evening. These conclusions have been summarized in the 
model for nonparametric entrainment (entrainment to dis- 
crete light pulses) first elaborated by Pittendrigh (1960). 
In brief, the model posits that light, instead of acting gradu- 
ally to alter the speed of the clock, acts very rapidly (within 
minutes to hours) to effect a step change in the level or 
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activity of a state variable and thereby to change the clock 
itself (Pittendrigh, 1960, 1993); the light signal is simple 
and discrete, and the clock imparts a time of day-specific 
interpretation to the signal. This model for entrainment 
has enjoyed nearly universal success in predicting the 
behavior of organismal clocks in response to light stimuli 
and as a result provides the general conceptual basis for 
understanding resetting and entrainment in all circadian 
systems. 
Although the acceptance of Pittendrigh's model has 
been based entirely on its empirical success, it does make 
this testable molecular prediction: the initial clock-specific 
event in resetting will be a rapid and significant change 
in the level or activity of a state variable of the clock. Only 
recently has a component of the clock with all the charac- 
teristics of a state variable been described (Aronson et 
al., 1994a). It is encoded by the frq gene: the circadian 
oscillator in Neurospora is comprised of an autoregulatory 
feedback cycle, wherein the frq gene gives rise to one or 
more transcripts that encode the FRQ protein. FRQ acts, 
probably through additional intermediates, to depress the 
level of the frq transcript. In this feedback oscillator, rhyth- 
mic change in the amount of frq transcript is essential 
for the overt circadian rhythm in developmental potential 
exhibited by the organism. Since this rhythmic autoregu- 
lated expression, not merely the unregulated expression 
of frq, is essential for the circadian clock (Aronson et al., 
1994a), frq can be said to encode a state variable of the 
circadian oscillator. Armed with this information, it is now 
possible to begin to unravel the molecular basis of clock 
resetting. We have examined the effects of short pulses 
of light on this known central component of a circadian 
clock and report here that he general predictions of the 
model of nonparametric entrainment are confirmed. The 
frq gene is rapidly and strongly induced by very short 
pulses of visible light, and the gene appears equally photo- 
responsive at all phases of the circadian cycle. The extent 
of clock resetting is well correlated with the degree of frq 
induction, extending from a threshold below which neither 
clock nor frq effects are seen, through a linear increase 
in both clock resetting and frq induction. Drugs that block 
the synthesis of protein or translatable RNA also block the 
effect of light on the clock. Since it is already known that 
abrupt changes in the expression of frq will reset the clock 
(Aronson et al., 1994a), the speed and magnitude of the 
light response, combined with the blocking effects of the 
drugs, suggest that the induction of frq by light is sufficient 
to reset the clock and that this is the initial clock-specific 
event in light-induced resetting of this circadian clock. 
Since these data confirm the predictions of a widely held 
model for clock entrainment, hey suggest that this may be 
a general mechanism by which the intracellular feedback 
cycles that comprise circadian clocks are brought into syn- 
chrony with the external cycles in the real world. 
Resu l ts  
frq mRNA Accumulates  in Response  
to  Shor t  Pu lses  o f  L ight  
Since the signal prediction of the molecular model for en- 
trainment is that the frq gene should be acutely photore- 
sponsive, initial experiments were aimed at examining the 
general level of light responsiveness of frq. Cultures of 
Neurospora were grown under standard conditions for as- 
sessing circadian biochemistry (Loros and Dunlap, 1991; 
Loros et al., 1989; Nakashima, 1981) and subjected to 
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Figure 1. Light Induces Rapid Accumulation offrq RNA at All Times 
of Day 
(A) Kinetics of frq mRNA accumulation attwo times of day. Pulses of 
light (2 rain) were delivered toliquid cultures of Neurospora held 32 
hr in constant darkness (DD) (DD32 = CT1, subjective morning) or 44 
hr (DD44 = CT13, subjective dusk) in constant darkness. Inoculation, 
culture, and light to dark transfer schedules were adjusted so that at 
the time of the light pulse both sets of cultures had been in liquid 
culture for 48 hr. (Top) Northern blots howing frq RNA levels in control 
and light-pulsed tissue 0, 5, 15, 30, and 60 min after the light pulse. 
(Bottom) Graphs of frq RNA levels in control and light-pulsed tissue 
plotted against elapsed time after the light pulse. 
(B) Light induction of frq across the circadian cycle. Dark-grown cul- 
tures of Neurospora were given 2 rain light pulses at different circadian 
times. Control and light-pulsed tissues were harvested 15 min later. 
Inoculation, culture, and light to dark transfer schedules were adjusted 
so that at the time of the light pulse mycelial disks had been in liquid 
culture between 44 and 52 hr. (Top) Representative Northern blot 
showing the level of frq and ribosomal RNA in control and light-pulsed 
tissue. (Bottom) Bar graph showing circadia~ phase-specific light in- 
duction of frq from three separate xperiments, frq RNA levels in con- 
trol and light-pulsed tissue were normalized against ribosomal RNA, 
and the values were plotted as a function of the circadian time of the 
light pulse; the separate xperiments were normalized to the high 
point of the frq RNA rhythm in constant darkness. 
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Figure 2. Light-Induced Clock Resetting Increases in Proportion to 
Light-Induction offrq 
Neurospora conidia were inoculated into liquid media and onto race 
tubes and grown in the light. After 48 hr, mycelial disks were cut from 
the liquid cultures, transferred to fresh medium, and shaken in the 
light for an additional 4 hr. Both liquid and race tube cultures were 
then transferred from light to dark. Sets of all cu tures were exposed 
to brief duration (10-120 s) pulses of dim light (0.4 p.mol photons/ 
m2/s) 32.5 hr later (DD32.5 = CT0, subjective dawn) and then returned 
to the dark. Mycelial disks were harvested 15 min after the light pulse. 
(A) Representative Northern blot establishing the threshold for the 
induction of frq RNA by light. 
(B) Graph showing the correlation between increasing amounts of frq 
RNA and increasing phase shifts caused by increasing exposure to 
light. The autoradiographic s gnals from the RNA blots in (A) were 
quantified and normalized to ribosomal RNA (rRNA). The extent of 
clock resetting (phase shifts plotted as mean _ 2 SD, n = 6) resulting 
from each light pulse was determined from comparisons of the banding 
pattern of conidiation along race tubes of light-pulsed and control cul- 
tures. 
brief pulses of visible light (2 min of 21 p.mol photons/ 
m2/s) (Figure 1). Under these conditions, light results in a 
large increase in frq mRNA, ranging from 4-fold to 25-fold 
in different experiments. The increase in the level of frq 
transcript is apparent within 2 min of the pulse, and the 
amount of RNA continues to increase over the next 15 
min, after which the level of expression remains high, but 
eventually begins to drop off (Figure 1A). Similar induction 
kinetics are seen with 2 min of light or with continuous 
illumination, suggesting that it is the initial dark to light 
transition that generates the signal that eventually triggers 
the increase in frq. The rapid induction kinetics seen fol- 
lowing a clock-resetting light pulse are consistent with the 
observation that the Neurospora clock can be fully reset 
within 45 min of a saturating light pulse (Dharmananda, 
1980). As it is known that changes in the level of frq in 
the cell will reset the circadian oscillator (Aronson et al., 
1994a), these data are consistent with the light induction 
of frq being the initial clock-specific event in light-induced 
resetting and entrainment of the clock. 
A hallmark of circadian entrainment by light is the obser- 
vation that the clock interprets the same light signal differ- 
ently at different imes of day to result in the characteristic 
early evening delays and late night advances in the overt 
rhythm. In the simplest model, light is seen as eliciting 
a unidirectional molecular esponse that subsequently is 
interpreted by the clock. Thus, if this initial clock-specific 
event in light resetting and entrainment is the increase in 
frq, we would predict hat the general direction and magni- 
tude of the light response of frq would be similar at different 
times of day. This prediction was confirmed by examining 
the effects of light at different phases of the cycle (Figure 
1A); frq levels increase to a similar extent as a result of 
light pulses given in the late subjective dight (when light 
advances the clock) and in the early subjective evening 
(when light delays the clock). Qualitatively the same result 
is seen when the light response is scanned across the 
circadian cycle (Figure 1B). In the absence of light, the 
characteristic rhythm in frq, representing the molecular 
cycling that comprises the clock, is seen. Whenever light 
is given, the level of frq increases sharply. (We have con- 
sistently noted variability in the magnitude of the response 
as shown here. Although there is some suggestion of a 
low amplitude rhythm in the degree to which frq can be 
induced, given the observed variability we have been un- 
able to confirm [via analysis of variance] the statistical 
significance of this trend [P > 0.1; see Experimental Proce- 
dures].) Thus, in general, light generates a similar many- 
fold increase in the level of frq whenever it is given, and 
there is no evidence for substantial time of day-specific 
filtering of the signal before it reaches frq. Therefore it 
must be the dynamics of the feedback loop comprising 
the clock that interprets this simple increase in frq mRNA to 
yield the characteristic phase-specific advances or delays 
caused by light signals. 
The Extent of Clock Resetting and the Magnitude 
of the frq mRNA Increase Are Correlated 
If the induction of frq by light is the initial clock-specific 
event in entrainment, hen it follows that the dose response 
curves for resetting and for frq induction should generally 
overlay; in particular, the clock cannot be more sensitive 
to light than frq. This was tested by examining the re- 
sponse of the clock and frq to very brief pulses of dim 
light (Figure 2). In each case we observed a threshold 
response for frq induction at about 20 s of 0.4 I~mol pho- 
tons/m2/s (corresponding to about 25 Ix or 2 ft-c, totaling 
approximately 8 p.mol photons/m2). Although we have not 
explicitly confirmed reciprocity between intensity and du- 
ration of light, reciprocity is likely to be the case; fluence 
responses determined by Dharmananda (1980) to 8 s 
pulses of differing intensities fall on the curve shown here 
for different duration pulses of a single intensity. Also, the 
response threshold we derived for frq induction matches 
well the threshold observed for phase advances in our 
hands and the approximate threshold previously deter- 
mined for clock resetting in Neurospora (approximately 10 
~mol photons/m2; Dharmananda, 1980; see Experimental 
Procedures). Beyond the threshold, the magnitude of the 
clock resetting parallels the increase in frq transcript. 
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Figure 3. 5-Azacytidine Inhibits the Synthesis of Translatable mRNA 
and Blocks Light-Induced Phase Shifting 
Liquid cuitures held for 28.5 hr in the dark were treated with 100 p_M 
5-azacytidine (5-AC) for 1.5 hr prior to being exposed for 2 rain to 
a saturating light pulse (21 p.mol photons/m2/s). Mycelial disks were 
processed as described in Experimental Procedures, and for each 
treatment six replicate disks were transferred to race tubes to assess 
the clock-resetting effects of the chemical or the light pulse or both. 
(A) (Left) Treatment of Neurospora with 5-azacytidine does not block 
the light induction f frq. RNA from cultures treated with 5-azacytidine 
or light or both as noted were electrophoresed, and the Northern blot 
was probed with a FRQ-ORF-specific riboprobe. (Right) RNA made 
in the presence of 5-azacytidine cannot be efficiently translated. Total 
• RNA (10 p.g) from cultures treated with 5-azacytidine or light or both 
was used to prime the in vitro synthesis of proteins in a rabbit reticulo- 
cyteJysate system in the presence of [~S]methionine. Shown are poly- 
peptides whose synthesis was primed by the addition of RNA extracted 
from cultures grown i the absence of 5-azacytidine (lanes 1 and 2),
and in the presence (lanes 3 and 4) of 100 pM 5-azacytidine. RNA 
used for lanes 1 and 3 came from dark-grown cultures, whereas RNA 
used for lanes 2 and 4 was from cultures exposed to light for 2 min. 
In each case, treatment with 100 p.M 5-azacytidine resulted in the 
incorporation of 65% fewer counts into protein. 
(B) 5-Azacytidine blocks light-induced phase shifting of the biological 
clock. Shown are representative race tubes from cultures treated with 
light or 5-azacytidine or both as noted. Vertical bars on the race tubes 
mark the growth front at 24 hr intervals, and dots mark the center of 
each clock-regulated conidial band; see Dunlap (1990) for more detail. 
Thus, the speed, magnitude, and sensitivity of the re- 
sponse of frq to light are all consistent with this being the 
signal molecular event in light-induced phase shifting. 
Drugs That Block the Synthesis of FRQ Also Block 
the Resetting Effects of Light 
We have previously established that the protein encoded 
by the frq transcripts, FRQ, is the trans-active product of 
the locus required for normal clock function (Aronson et 
al., 1994a, 1994b). Thus, if frq (and therefore FRQ)induc- 
tion by light is responsible for clock resetting, then drugs 
that inhibit protein synthesis or the synthesis of translat- 
able RNA should block the light response; this is in fact 
the case. Johnson and Nakashima (1990) have previously 
shown that treatment with cycloheximide will attenuate the 
phase-shifting response, presumably by inhibiting protein 
synthesis; we have confirmed this (data not shown). There 
are no drugs that specifically and fully inhibit RNA syn- 
thesis in Neurospora (Loros and  Dunlap, 1991), but 
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Figure 4. The Response of frq to Light Predicts the Shape of the Neu- 
rospora PRC 
The endogenous molecular cycling in the level of expression of the 
frq locus (thin line, relative level of frq mRNA plotted as mean -4- SEM 
[closed squares], n = 3)is shown in time correlated with the response 
of the clock to light (thick line, the Neurospora PRC; Dharmananda, 
1980; Sargent and Briggs, 1967); actual data (Dharmananda, 1980) 
are represented by open squares. In broad outline, the PRC shows 
two regions, advances in the late night through early morning and 
delays in the late day through early evening. The known response f 
the frq locus to light suggests an explanation for the general shape 
and timing of the PRC. See text for details. 
5-azacytidine has a related effect and has been used in 
this and other systems (Sadakane and Nakashima, 1995; 
Shutt and Kreuger, 1972). Treatment with 5-azacytidine 
does not interfere substantially with the production of 
RNA, but instead results in the synthesis of RNA that can- 
not be effectively translated to yield protein (Shutt and 
Kreuger, 1972). In the presence of 100 pM 5-azacytidine, 
the induction of frq transcript by light is unimpaired (Figure 
3A), but the induction results in no resetting of the clock 
(Figure 3B). To confirm that the drug was having the ex- 
pected effect on  Neurospora, total RNA was extracted 
from drug-treated and control cultures and examined in 
an in vitro translation system. As expected, the capacity 
of the RNA to direct the synthesis of protein was curtailed 
by the 5-azacytidine (Figure 3A). These results substanti- 
ate experimental findings recently reported elsewhere 
(Sadakane and Nakashima, 1995) and in general support 
a model in which the synthesis of FRQ is an essential step 
in the resetting response. 
A Heuristic Model for Resetting and Entrainment 
To begin to reconcile the molecular and conceptual as- 
pects of what we know about entrainment by light, we 
developed a nonliteral model as a guide for further experi- 
ments and discussion. We have shown that short pulses 
of light given at any time in the cycle elicit an abrupt eleva- 
tion in the amount of frq transcript, with the fluence thresh- 
old and the kinetics of the response similar to those of 
clock resetting. As noted before, however, a necessary 
condition for clock entrainment is that~identical environ- 
mental (and in this case molecular) signals be interpreted 
by the clock so that they result in different effects at differ- 
ent times of day. This necessary condition is graphically 
represented in the phase response curve (PRC) to light 
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(Pittendrigh, 1960, 1993), which plots the advancing or 
delaying response of the clock to a standard brief light 
pulse as a function of circadian clock phase (subjective 
time of day). This information, along with molecular data 
describing the autoregulation of frq and its cyclical expres- 
sion, is sufficient o derive a plausible mechanism whereby 
short duration pulses of light might reset the clock. In Fig- 
ure 4, we have plotted the Neurospora PRC to light, super- 
imposed with the known daily cycle in frq transcript level 
that constitutes a major aspect of the circadian oscillator 
(Aronson et al., 1994a). In broad outline, there are two 
parts to the day. First, in the late night and early morning, 
light advances the rhythm. The largest advances occur 
when RNA is rising, presumably because (as shown) light 
results in the elevation in frq transcript levels at a faster 
rate than the normal rise in the dark and thus hastens the 
arrival of peak levels of FRQ and frq. Small advances still 
appear for a brief interval when frq transcript levels have 
apparently peaked and may be beginning to fall. Second, 
delaying responses are seen later in the day and in early 
evening, at he time of day when frq transcript levels are 
falling, presumably because the light-induced increase in 
frq RNA results in more frq mRNA in the cell and lengthens 
the number of hours required for both frq RNA and FRQ 
to reach low points. We anticipate that levels of FRQ pro- 
tein will generally track the changes in RNA. 
This conceptual model can account for the salient as- 
pects of entrainment to repeated discrete light pulses as 
"described in the model for nonparametric entrainment a d 
also makes some testable predictions (see Discussion). 
However, several prominent issues surrounding resetting 
and entrainment remain unresolved. First, the remarkable 
success of the nonparametric model withstanding, the 
common habitat for organisms is characterized by full pho- 
toperiods of continuous light and darkness rather than by 
short pulses of light mimicking dusk and dawn; our con- 
ceptual model leaves open the question of the behavior 
of the clock in the full photoperiod cycles of the real world. 
Specifically, since we have demonstrated the existence 
of an autoregulatory feedback ycle, whereby the product 
of frq acts to reduce the levels of frq RNA, and have shown 
explicitly that overexpression of FRQ-encoding transcript 
depresses endogenous frq RNA levels (Aronson et al., 
1994a), it is not clear what to expect in continuous light 
following the initial rapid increase in frq. Should not the 
frq transcript levels that rise due to induction simply fall 
again due to autoregulation? To answer this, we examined 
frq RNA levels in constant bright light (Figure 5A). frq RNA 
levels rapidly increase and generally remain elevated com- 
pared with the levels seen in constant darkness; however, 
levels of frq in constant light were quite variable. The high 
variability may be hiding the low amplitude rhythm pre- 
dicted in constant light based on theoretical imit-cycle 
models for the clock (Petersen, 1980). In any case, the 
high variability makes it seem likely that frq is responding 
to other unknown aspects of (presumably) intracellular 
regulation that are here uncontrolled. Overall, however, 
there is no evidence for a robust circadian oscillation in 
the level of frq in constant light. Elevated frq expression 
was previously seen in the frq ~ strain (Loros and Feldman, 
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Figure 5. frq mRNA Levels Are Generally Elevated in Constant Light 
As Compared with Darkness 
Prior to light treatment, cultures were grown as described in Figure 
lB. After growth in constant darkness (DD) for at least 12 hr, cultures 
were exposed to saturating light and harvested at different times; a 
sample of dark-grown tissue was collected for comparison. 
(A) Levels of frq RNA in tight-grown cultures are generally high but 
variable. The relative amount of frq RNA in light-grown cultures, com- 
pared with the level seen at the peak of the frq RNA rhythm in dark, 
was determined by calculating the ratio of rq RNA to ribosomal RNA 
at all timepoints and setting the low point in each time series (deter- 
mined at DD14.5 or CT3.5) equal to 1; thus, ratios greater than 1 reflect 
more RNA in constant light than at the peak of the rhythm in constant 
darkness. Data are plotted as mean _+ 2 SEM for four separate xperi- 
ments (except for hours 12, 20, and 32, where n = 3). 
(B) frq RNA levels are low following transfer from light o.dark. Cultures 
were held either 28 or 36 hr in constant light (LL) as described above 
and then were transferred to darkness. Total RNA was isolated 1, 2, 
or 4 hr after the light o dark transfer, and the amount of frq transcript 
was determined. 
e 
1986; Aronson et al., 1994a), which lacks frq feedback reg- 
ulation, and in strains in which expression of a FRQ- 
encoding RNA is driven by the quinic acid-inducible qa-2 
promoter (Aronson et el., 1994a). In those experiments, 
removal of the inducer resulted in a sudden drop in frq 
RNA and resetting of the circadian oscillator to a time near 
to subjective dusk. The same result is seen here, both 
physiologically and molecularly: at any time in constant 
light, when cultures are transferred to darkness, the clock 
resumes operation from subjective dusk and frq transcript 
rapidly reaches a low level (Figure 513). Thus, as noted 
previously (Aronson et el., 1994a), release from constitu- 
tive elevated levels of FRQ-encoding RNA in an inducible 
FRQ strain mimics release from light to dark, and it ap- 
pears that the similarity in clock~time at release reflects 
a common molecular explanation: a precipitous drop in 
frq RNA and reinitiation of the feedback cycle from the 
low point in frq RNA. In both cases, the prediction is that 
levels of FRQ are high and that release from light (or from 
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Figure6. Light Induces Accumulation 
of-Function Mutant 
of frq RNA in a frq Loss- 
(A) Northern blot and (B) densitometry showing levels of frq and ribo- 
somal RNA (rRNA) in control (frq ÷) and frq loss-of-function (bd;frq ° A) 
strains in darkness and following a 2 rain pulse of bright (21 p, mol 
photons/m2/s) light. At CT1 (DD12), five replicate cultures of bdA and 
bd;frq*A were each given a 2 min light pulse. Control and light-pulsed 
tissue was harvested 15 min later. Total RNA was isolated, and RNA 
from each treatment ype was pooled. In the frq* strain, frq RNA is 
present at a higher level than that found in frcF strains, and the level 
fluctuates randomly with time rather than cycling (Aronson et al., 
1994a). Therefore, replicate samples from each treatment were pooled 
so that the average amount of frq RNA present in control and light- 
pulsed samples could be compared. 
quinic acid induction) eliminates the nonfeedback-regu- 
lated source of FRQ-encoding RNA. FRQ exerts its repres- 
sive effect, clamping frq expression to the low point in the 
cycle, the phase corresponding to subjective dusk. 
Light Induction of frq Overcomes FRQ 
Negative Autoregulation 
This explanation leaves a final aspect of the response of frq 
to light unexplored: given the frq autoregulatory feedback 
loop, how can the levels of frq transcript remain high in the 
presence of the high levels of FRQ-encoding transcript? 
These data suggest that light can overcome frq negative 
autoregulation, owing either to relief from repression by 
FRQ or to genuine induction despite the presence of FRQ. 
To examine the first alternative, we asked whether light 
was still able to elevate frq RNA levels in the frq ~ (null 
mutant) strain, which bears a frameshift in the FRQ open 
reading frame (ORF) (Aronson et al., 1994b) (Figure 6). 
Since this strain does not make functional FRQ and there- 
fore cannot autoregulate frq expression, it makes frq 
mRNA at elevated levels (Aronson et al., 1994a) compared 
with wild type. The first three lanes in Figure 6 are controls 
that recapitulate previous data for comparison: frq expres- 
sion is higher in frq ~ than in frq +, and light induces frq in 
a frq + strain. The fourth lane of Figure 6 shows that even 
in the frq 9 strain lacking FRQ negative autoregulation, the 
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Figure 7. Light Overcomes Feedback Inhibition of FRO on frq Tran- 
script Levels 
Liquid cultures we re inoculated and grown in constant light (see Experi- 
mental Procedures). Inducer (quinic acid) was added to the cultures 
2 hr before their transfer from constant light, and all cultures were 
harvested at DD12. A representative Northern blot shows the level of 
frq mRNA, the inducible FRQ-ORF mRNA (qa-2-pFRQ), and ribo- 
somal RNA in bd; A; his-3 (his-3 + qa-2 pFRQ) h~ p~° (lanes 1-6) and 
in the frq deletion mutant bd; frq 7° A (lane 7). Lanes 1--4 and lane 7 
contain 20 p.g each of RNA from control and light-pulsed strains grown 
in media containing 0.3% glucose with and without 0.3% quinic a id 
as indicated. Lanes 5 and 6 contain 20 p.g of RNA from strains grown 
in media with 0.3% quinic acid as the sole carbon source. Because 
glucose-mediated inducer exclusion acts to depress levels of qa-2 
expression, induction of qa-2pFRQ RNA cannot be easily detected 
when glucose is present, although the effect of induced qa-2pFRQ on 
endogenous frq RNA levels can be observed. When quinic acid is the 
sole carbon source, qa-2pFRQ RNA can be detected. 
level of frq RNA can still be further increased by light. 
These data suggest that the light-induced increase is due 
to a genuine induction of frq separate from the issue of 
negative autoregulation; additionally, light-induced post- 
translational modifications of FRQ, which would act via 
the autoregulatory loop, are notJikely to be the primary 
photoresponsive events. To explicitly confirm that light can 
overcome FRQ negative autoregulation, we examined the 
light induction of frq in a strain bearing the quinic acid- 
inducible FRQ construct pBA50 (Aronson et al., 1994a) 
capable of constitutive levated frq expression (Figure 7). 
The first three lanes of Figure 7 again recapitulate previous 
results: frq is induced by light, and even very low expres- 
sion of a FRQ-encoding transcript driven by the qa-2 pro- 
moter will depress the level of frq RNA (Aronson et al., 
1994a). The fourth lane of Figure 7 demonstrates that light 
can still induce frq RNA even in the presence of FRQ nega- 
tive autoregulation, and the final two lanes reconfirm this 
result at maximal levels of FRQ autoinhibition. These data, 
combined with those in Figure 5, suggest an explanation 
for how light regulation of frq expression is used to coordi- 
nate the internal circadian oscillator with the external full 
photoperiod: frq mRNA levels remaln generally elevated 
during the day, and FRQ is made, but is ineffective in fully 
clamping frq levels at a low point. However, as soon as 
the sun goes down, FRQ present in the cell acts to depress 
frq mRNA levels maximally, and the clock starts from the 
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time of day previously characterized (Aronson et al., 
1994a) by this low point in frq mRNA, near to subjec- 
tive dusk. 
Discussion 
The primary question addressed in this study concerned 
the identity of the initial clock-specific target involved in 
light-induced resetting of a circadian oscillator. Theory had 
predicted that a clock state variable might be this target, 
and, since we have recently established that frq encodes 
a confirmed state variable, we asked whether the induction 
of frq by light might be this initial clock-specific event. If 
so, we reasoned that frq must be acutely light responsive, 
which was shown to be so; the amount of frq transcript is 
increased 4-fold to 25-fold over 15-30 min, a rapid kinetic 
consistent with the knowledge that the clock is fully reset 
within 45 min after a light pulse. We next showed that the 
fluence threshold for frq induction and clock resetting are 
comparable, finding that the threshold for frq induction 
(approximately 8 i~mol photons/m 2) agrees remarkably 
well with the fluence threshold for clock effects (approxi- 
mately 10 i~mol photons/m 2) determined nearly 20 years 
ago and confirmed here. The rapid kinetics of the induction 
strongly suggest that the de novo synthesis of frq elicited 
by light is the first synthetic event in the light-resetting 
path, and, as predicted, we were able to confirm that drugs 
that inhibit the synthesis of protein or translatable RNA 
will attenuate the light response. These data provided the 
basis for a simple model that can explain resetting of this 
circadian oscillator by brief pulses of light. However, given 
the autoregulatory nature offrq regulation, the model could 
not predict the behavior of the oscillator in full photoperi- 
ods. We thus examined the response of frq to full photope- 
riods and found that constant light acts to keep the level 
of frq mRNA generally high, apparently by overcoming the 
effects of FRQ negative autoregulation. However, as soon 
as cultures are stepped from constant light to dark, frq 
transcript in the cell immediately assumes a low level, 
presumably as a result of rapid turnover of the existing 
message combined with strong inhibition of the frq pro- 
moter by FRQ. This action, a release from high levels of 
FRQ-encoding mRNA, is the same as has previously been 
shown to reset the clock to subjective dusk (Aronson et 
al., 1994a), just the clock phase expected following a light 
to dark transition. 
Together these data can explain the behavior of the 
clock in response to skeleton photoperiods (pulses of light 
in otherwise constant dark) or full photoperiods and can 
explain how a simple unidirectional physical or molecular 
signal and response (the light induction of frq) can be 
turned into a bidirectional clock response (clock phase- 
specific advances and delays). As such, these data con- 
firm the salient molecular predictions of the model for non- 
parametric entrainment. Although the predictions origi- 
nally stretched the credibility of the model, as Pittendrigh 
(1993) noted, "The assumption of an instantaneous phase 
shift is clearlyvalid, and loses its implausibility if one thinks 
of light as causing the photochemical destruction," or rapid 
induction, "of one of the oscillator's tate variables." 
~'~-"~=~ ~ Nucleus 
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Figure 8. The Circadian Timing System in an Oscillator Cell 
The three major aspects of any circadian timing system, input of en- 
training stimuli, the oscillator, and output from the oscillator, are repre- 
sented. The feedback loop comprising the oscillator (lines with arrow- 
heads) is shown as involving frq (Aronson et al., 1994a). Time 
information leaves the oscillator (broken lines with arrowheads), per- 
haps via FRQ protein, to regulate the expression of time of day-specific 
clock-controlled genes (ccgs) and other aspects of cellular metabolism 
and behavior. Trans-acting factor(s) mediating clock regulation i teract 
with clock-regulated promoters through circadian clock regulatory ele- 
ments (CCREs) to drive expression of time of day-specific transcripts 
(thin wavy lines). The role of direct light input (bold lines with arrow- 
heads) in regulating the level of expression of the frq gene was estab- 
lished here and has previously been shown for target clock-controlled 
genes. See text for more detail. 
A conceptual model for a circadian system based on 
our results and those of others (Hall, 1995; Kyriacou, 1994) 
is shown in Figu re 8. The central oscillator is the feedback 
loop in which a gene (here shown as frq) encodes a protein 
(here FRQ) that, in turn, feeds back through additional 
intermediates to depress the level of its own transcript. In 
the case of frq, we expect that this will be accomplished 
through the action of trans-acting factors on the frq pro- 
moter as shown, although the data are formally consistent 
with the feedback being exerted at the posttranscriptional 
level. Several additional details that could be included 
within the oscillator loop, suchas changes in nuclear local- 
ization (Vosshall et al., 1994; N. Garceau and J. C. D., 
unpublished ata) or posttranslational modifications (Edery 
et al., 1994), are not included for simplicity. The factors 
mediating the transfer of information from the oscillator 
to other cellular targets, such as the transcriptionally regu- 
lated clock-controlled genes ccg-1, ccg-2 (Loros and Dun- 
lap, 1991 ; Loros et al., 1989), or Cab (Kay and Millar, 1993), 
are not known. In multicellular organisms, clock-regulated 
activities of other clock-controlled genes or proteins (Sas- 
sone-Corsi, 1994) would regulate the behavior of the oscil- 
lator cells in pertinent issues such as the eye, pineal 
gland, or the suprachiasmatic nucleus and thereby even- 
tually drive time-specific hanges in metabolism and be- 
havior in the whole organism. Light is known to act in 
several places. We have shown here that light acts rapidly 
to reset the level of the frq-encoded state variable of the 
oscillator. The speed and magnitude of the response sug- 
gest that light probably acts primarily on the promoter to 
induce frq, although we have not excluded additional post- 
transcriptional effects on frq mRNA, an effect on the level 
or intraceUular localization of FRQ, or an effect on addi- 
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tional clock components. In addition to its effects on a 
state variable(s) of the clock, light is known to act indepen- 
dently and directly on the ccg  genes (Arpaia et al., 1993, 
1995) and other clock-controlled genes (Kay and Millar, 
1993). 
Despite the success of this simple model in predicting 
the entrainment of Neurospora, it is l ikely that specific 
details of the model will be different in other circadian 
systems. For instance, although there are clear elements 
of similarity between the transcriptional feedback loops in 
the two currently best studied oscillators, Drosophila and 
Neurospora (reviewed by Hastings, 1994), there are also 
real differences that allow distinct predictions. For in- 
stance, since per  may in fact also encode a state variable, 
it is a likely target for light effects such as those shown 
here for frq. However, because the molecular cycle of the 
per  transcr ipt  is the inverse of that seen for frq, light might 
be expected to entrain the Drosophila oscil lator by acting 
rapidly to depress the level or activity of per  or PER, rather 
than acting to increase the level, as seen for frq. In other 
systems there is evidence that the clock exerts control on 
the sensitivity of the photoreceptor itself, so that in these 
systems the feedback loop from clock to receptor to clock 
must be considered as a part of the whole oscillator. Such 
an added feedback could broaden the daytime light- 
insensitive zone as is characteristic of mammal ian circa- 
dian clocks (Johnson, 1990), would result in time of day-  
specific differences in the fluence threshold, and might 
begin to explain parametric entrainment as decribed 
below. 
Although it is now clear that the light signal can go from 
the photoreceptor to the clock to reset a state variable, 
there remains a great deal of organism-specific physiology 
connecting the two (Takahashi, 1993). PRC shapes show 
great species-specific variabil ity (Johnson, 1990), and 
sensitivity to light can differ greatly. Recent work has sug- 
gested transmitter molecules that could mediate the trans- 
fer of the light signal in vertebrates (Ding et al., 1994; Mead 
et al., 1992; Takahashi,  1993). In plants, where compo- 
nents of both the blue light and phytochrome pathways 
are known (Millar et al., 1995b), recent work also could 
suggest a possible explanation for parametric entrainment 
(in which the clock is entrained to gradual continuous cycli- 
cal light or temperature changes, instead of abrupt pul- 
satile (discrete) changes as in nonparametric entrain- 
ment). Since Millar et al. (1995b) have shown that partial 
lesions in different photomorphogenic genes of Arabi- 
dopsis can result in large period length changes, it is 
possible that, in an environment characterized by gradual 
changes in the ambient light intensity, these changes 
might act via the photomorphogenic genes to modulate 
the speed of the clock continually and thereby drive en- 
trainment. 
We set out to determine the initial clock-specific event 
in light-induced resetting of the clock and determined the 
light induction of frq to be a likely candidate. The data 
have, in addition, provided a substantial and specific con- 
firmation of the major molecular predictions of the model 
for nonparametric entrainment, which predicted entrain- 
ment via nearly instantaneous (with respect to the 24 hr 
day) l ight-induced changes in a state variable of the oscilla- 
tor. Since circadian physiological data in a wide variety 
of organisms have been consistent with the behavioral 
predictions of the nonparametric model, it seems likely 
that most circadian clocks will be reset in a manner similar 
to that reported here for frq and Neurospora, through rapid 
light-induced changes in an oscillator state variable. 
Experimental Procedures 
Strains and Growth Conditions 
All strains contain the band mutation, which permits observation of 
the circadian rhythm of conidiation. Strains used were: bd; frq* A, [bd; 
frq '° A], [bd; A; his-3 (his-3 + qa-2 pFRQ) ~"~]  (Aronson et al., 1994a), 
and [bd; frq ~ A] (Loros and Feldman, 1986). In the frq null strain bd; 
frq '° A, 5.3 kb of the frq locus has been removed (Aronson et al., 
1994b). In bd; frq 9 A, a base pair deletion in the frq ORF results in 
production of a truncated protein and loss of FRQ function. In bd; A; 
his-3 (his-3 ÷ qa-2 pFRQ) ho=~AS°, the construct qa-2-pFRQ has been 
targeted to the his-3 locus, where the quinic acid-inducible qa-2 pro- 
moter drives inducible expression of the frq ORF (Aronson et al., 
1994a). 
General conditions for growth and manipulation of Neurospora are 
described elsewhere (Davis and deSerres, 1970). Conidia from 7-10 
day-old cultures were suspended in water, filtered th rough glass wool, 
and inoculated to a final concentration of 4 x 105 conidia per milliliter 
into petri dishes containing 30 ml of Fries' salts, biotin (50 ng/ml), 2°/0 
glucose, and 0.5% arginine, or as indicated in the text. The cultures 
were left in constant light at 25°C, and over approximately 30-48 hr 
mycelial mats formed. For circadian liquid culture experiments, 2 mm 
disks of mycelia were cut from the mats and transferred to 100 ml of 
fresh media in 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks. Flasks were shaken at 125 
rpm on rotary shakers in light at 24°C _+ 2°C for at least 2 hr before 
transfer to darkness. The light to dark transfer synchronizes the cul- 
tures by setting the oscillator to circadian time 12 (CT12) (Edmunds, 
1988). By convention, CT0 is subjective dawn, CT6 subjective noon, 
CT12 subjective dusk, and CT18 subjective midnight. In experiments 
in which samples were taken at several CTs, the transfer of cultures 
from light to dark was staggered so that all samples could be taken 
within 12 hr of one another. 
Race Tube Assay 
The media used contained Fries' salts, 0.1% glucose, 0.17% arginine, 
50 ng/ml biotin, and 1.6% agar. Period lengths and phases of the 
circadian rhythm of conidiation were t:alculated as previously de- 
scribed (Loros and Feldman, 1986; Dharmananda, 1980; Dunlap, 
1990). Phase shifts resulting from light or chemical treatments were 
determined by taking the mean steady-state phase of the circadian 
banding rhythm on at least six replicate control and experimental race 
tubes 4 or 5 days after the treatment. 
Light Treatments 
Light treatments were carried out in controlled environment chambers 
(Percival) using fluorescent lamps (Phillips F20T12 CW 20 W). Light 
intensity was measured with a LI-COR L1-189 quantum sensor. Light 
pulses of 2 rain were of 21 i~mol photons/m2/s = 1750 Ix. In the dose 
response experiment, cultures were exposed to 0.4 pmol photons/ 
m2/s = 33 Ix for different lengths of time. Constant light was, in all 
experiments, above saturation (approximately 100 Ix; Dharmananda, 
1980), either at 35 i~mol photons/m2/s = 3000 Ix or, in one experiment 
done on the bench, between 2 pmol photons/m2/s and 5.2 I~mol pho- 
tons/m2/s. A two-way ANOVA was performed to assess the statistical 
significance of the putative rhythm in frq light inducibility. 
We are indebted to Dharmananda (1980) for a singularly thorough 
analysis of circadian light responses in NeLTrospora, most of which is 
unpublished. In an uncharacteristic apparent error, he consistently 
reported a threshold for light resetting of 10 p.mol photons/cm 2, a figure 
corresponding to approximately 1,000,000 Ix, or 0.1 tool photons/m 2
in an 8 s pulse; we interpreted his use of cm 2 instead of m 2 as a clerical 
error. 
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Inducer and Drug Treatments 
For quinic acid induction of qa-2-pFRQ, quinic acid was added to a 
final concentration of 1.5 x 10 -2 M at pH 6. For 5-azacytidine treat- 
ments, Neurospora was grown in 50 ml of media containing 0.1% 
glucose and 0.17% arginine in 125 ml Erlenmyer flasks. 5-Azacytidine 
(100 raM) (Aldrich Chemical Company) was added to half of the cul- 
tures 1.5 hr prior to the light pulse (21 pmol photons/m2/s); 30 min 
after the light pulse, tissue was harvested for RNA extraction. For 
race tubes, replicate samples were grown for a further hour, and then 
excess media was blotted off by briefly placing the disks on Whatman 
paper. The disks were washed for 15 rain in fresh media free from 
5-azacytidine (6 disks per liter of media), excess media was again 
blotted off, and these disks were transferred onto race tubes. 
RNA Analysis 
Cultures were harvested onto filter paper by filtration through a BQch- 
ner funnel, samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately, and 
RNA was extracted (Aronson et al., 1994a). For Northern blots, except 
where noted, 40 p.g of RNA was electrophoresed through 1.3% aga- 
rose-formaldehyde gels. To control for RNA loading, we probed all 
membranes with random primed ribosomal DNA. To detect frq, we 
made RNA riboprobes using pKAJ 106, a plasmid containing a 1.806 
kb fragment of the frq ORF (coordinates 1389-3195) (Aronson et al., 
1994b). Probes were labeled with NEN [~-32P]dUTP (6000 Ci/mmol) 
to a specific activity of at least 109 cpm/p.g. Hybridization was carried 
out at 65°C, and blots were washed at high stringency (68°C, 0.1 x 
SSPE, 0.10/o SDS) and exposed to Dupont X-ray film. Only samples 
hybridized to the same probes are directly compared. Densitometric 
determinations were made by first scanning (Apple Color One Scan- 
ner) films with sequential exposures of different duration to ensure 
linearity of response. 
Analysis of In Vitro Translated Protein 
Total RNA (10 p~g) was translated in vitro using Promega reticulocyte 
lysate according to the protocol of the manufacturer. Samples were 
electrophoresed through a 12.5% SDS-acrylamide gel with a 5% 
stacking gel, dried, and exposed to Dupont X-ray film. 
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